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The above photo is known to have been taken in

front of Higginbothom’s barber shop in Eighth

Street, Mildura possibly during the 1920s.

The barber shop was opposite the Wintersun Hotel,
now known as the Hotel Mildura.

Two men on the left are unknown with Alex
Wagner and Harold Higginbothom right of photo.

Harold Higginbothom was employed by the
Mildura hospital as a barber to cater for the infectious
diseases patients.

Harold was also in great demand as a musician in
the days of silent movies playing in tempo with the
story-line of the movie. Another love was as pianist in
local bands at the local dances and balls and also  on
the Showboat Avoca.

Harold died in Mildura on May 11, 1959 aged 66
years.
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Early this year the Mildura & District

Genealogical Society was successful in it’s applica-

tion to be part of the Heritagecare Conservation

Volunteer Australia program.

The project is part of the Community Stewardship
initiative managed by CVA in partnership with
Heritage Victoria.

The project for the Society involves preserving the
very old Mildura Rate and Court records. The four
Heritagecare Volunteers, Jenny, Brian, Gloria and
Margaret will spend two days a week over a period of
six months at the Genealogical Society Library work-
ing on this important project.

Their work will involve typing, proof reading and
producing an index for the Rate and Court Records and
will ensure that the M & D G S can make available to
researchers and the public the invaluable historical
information contained in the old fragile rare books.

Heather McNaught from Heritagecare came to
Mildura Thursday, May 1, 2008 to induct the four
Volunteers and they will now work under the guidance
of Mildura Genealogical Society Librarian and Project
Officer, Lyn Grant.

The Heritagecare Community Stewardship projects
go a long way towards ensuring the long – term future
of Victoria’s important and diverse heritage. CVA
Heritagecare Program Manager Ken Beasley in con-
gratulating Jenny, Brian, Gloria and Margaret said that
they will be contributing to preserving Mildura and
District’s rich Heritage while making a difference to
heritage conservation.

For more information on Heritagecare contact
Heather at hmcnaught@cva.org.au

Heather McNaught, Raylee Schultz

See page 15 for pictures

Heritagecare Conservation

Volunteer Program
by Raylee Schultz



*Disclaimer: The Editor does not accept any responsibility for the opinions or the accuracy in the information contained in this newsletter.

Society Items for Sale
Sunraysia Daily Indexes $20.00 
Merbein Cemetery Index $25.00
Red Cliffs Cemetery Index $25.00
Mildura Law Courts Index 1889-1910 $10.00
Society Coffee Mugs $10.00
Settler in the Sun Conference Book FREE
Wall Charts — Seven Generations $1.50

The Scottish piper who was instrumental in starting

the Mildura Pipe Band, Donald “Danny”

MacPherson, was said to be a fascinating character

with a colourful history.

He was born at Portree, Skye, in Scotland around 1881,
the son of accomplished piper Donald MacPherson,
and learnt to play the pipes at an early age.
There is anecdotal evidence that he showed great apti-
tude and commitment, practicing for three hours a day,
even before his teen years, and that he became some-
thing of a child celebrity, to the extent that people
would gather outside his house to listen to him practic-
ing.
At 14, he enlisted in the Seaforth Highlanders as a
drummer boy, and furthered his studies in piping with
some of the greatest teachers in the British regimental
piping. He also became an expert wrestler (later claim-
ing to be “wrestling champion of South Africa”) as
well as an accomplished highland dancer.
McPherson served with the Seaforth Highlanders in the
Matabele Wars of Southern Africa in 1896-97, and then
took up the offer to become the personal piper to a
Sultan in the then British colony of Malaya.
When the Boer War broke out in 1899, McPherson
returned to Scotland, re-enlisted with the Seaforth
Highlanders and served in South Africa until the end of
the war in 1902.
He then returned to Scotland where he learnt the trade
of making and repairing pipes from the legendary pipe-
maker Peter Henderson of Glasgow. It was during this
period that he met up with Colin Cameron, a famous
exponent of the classical (and most pipers say fiendish-
ly difficult) bagpipe style known as piobaireachd.
Cameron agreed to teach Danny the technique as pay-
ment for having his pipes repaired and maintained.
At the outbreak of World War I, McPherson again
enlisted, and served with distinction as a piper. In 1920,
he migrated to Australia and when the Mildura Pipe
Band was formed in 1922, he was appointed Pipe
Major. It was decided that, in his honour, the new band
should wear the McPherson tartan, as it still does
today.
He immediately organised learner classes in piping,
drumming and highland dancing and six months later

took the new band to the Maryborough competition,
where it won the prize for best Novice Band.
Among the young people he taught was Bill Brown,
who succeeded him as Pipe Major of the Mildura Band
and later, as pipe tutor at Scotch College in Melbourne.
Around 1926, Danny moved to Millicent, South
Australia where he tutored the Millicent Pipe Band and
married a young side-drummer called Clarice Waters.
McPherson worked for a time as an insurance agent
during the Depression, but made much of his income
from teaching the pipes, and from winning prizes for
piping and dancing at the many local Caledonian
Society competitions which were held over Victoria
and South Australia.
When World War II broke out, McPherson tried to
enlist, this time with an Australian unit, but was reject-
ed because of his age.
He wrote to a nephew in Scotland who happened to
have the same name, and had him send out a copy of
his birth certificate, which Danny passed off as his
own! It was several months before the deception was
discovered, and he was discharged from the Army.
In 1946 he was appointed Pipe Tutor of Scotch
College, where he started the enduring tradition of pip-
ing at that school and in 1957, he began a second
school pipe band at Haileybury College.
He was by now an old
man, severely crippled
with arthritis, often ply-
ing his pipes from the
wheel chair, but he still
managed to teach stu-
dents the pipes two
afternoons a week at
each school.
In 1959, McPherson
collapsed while playing
his beloved pipes at a
wedding, and was
found to be suffering
from advanced stomach
cancer. He died a few
days later at Heidelberg
Repatriation Hospital.

Mildura’s own Danny Boy

Donald McPHERSON

mdgsadmin
Text Box
Source: pp19-22 of Matthews, S, & Kemp, D. (2007). The Pipes & Drums Scotch College Melbourne: A History, Hawthorn, Vic.: Scotch College



ARCHIVES AND LIBRARIES

www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/arkon

Information on some 2,500 record repositories in the
British Isles.
www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/portal

Provides details of all completed and ongoing projects
relating to archives, including many that involve digi-
tisation of records of interest to genealogists.
www.nationalarchives.gov.
A simple to use database containing descriptions of cat-
alogues held by 400 archives across England. The
descriptions usually contain names of individuals or
properties mentioned in documents.
www.bl.uk

The online catalogue list almost every book held by the
Library. There is a separate catalogue to the newspaper
collections, which is probably the most useful resource
to the genealogist. Anyone with links to the Indian sub-
continent will want to look at at the India Office mate-
rial.
www.familia.org.uk

A guide to the genealogical holdings (eg GRO indexes
on microfiche, electoral rolls, etc) of public libraries in
the British Isles, including the Irish Republic. Around
85 per cent of  local authorities have submitted details.
www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/nra

Provides descriptions and locations for records relating
to British history. Personal and place name searches
allow you to identify entries that may be useful for
family history.
www.nls.uk

Among the resources of interest to the genealogist are
an unrivalled collection of online maps, digitised
broadsheets, and early photographs.
http://dspace.dial.pipex.com/town/square/ac940/we

blibs.html

Links to the websites and online catalogues of the
nation’s public libraries.
www.sog.org.uk

With the largest genealogical library in the country, the
Society’s online catalogue acts as a comprehensive
guide to what has been published. Particularly useful is
the comprehensive list of parish register indexes and
copies.
LOCAL AND SOCIAL HISTORY

www.visionofbritain.org.uk

An ambitious project providing geographical informa-
tion every place in Great Britain over the past 200
years. The basic data is derived from census records,
supplemented by maps, information gazetteers and
travel writings. An essential starting point for local his-
tory.
http://booth.lse.ac.

Charles Booth’s celebrated poverty maps of 19th cen-
tury London, showing the  social class of every street,
along with all his original notebooks describing his
walks around the capital.
www.collectbritain.co.uk

Online project from the British Library offers sounds
and images from its collections, including recordings
of local accents and dialects, images of Caribbean
plantations, and many historical maps and views.
www.hiddenlives.org.uk

Subtitled Children in Care 1881-1918,this site gives
details of the children’s homes run by the Waifs and
Stray Society, with anonymous case files (searchable
by keyword) plus many photographs.
www.institutions.org.uk

General information on most 19th century institutions,
including prisons, hospitals, orphanages, almshouses
and asylums, with details arranged by county.
www.spartacus.schoolnet.co.uk

Brief articles of many aspects of British social history,
ranging from 19th century railways to black people in
Britain. Particularly useful for background on noncon-
formist groups and short biographies of famous people.
www.englandpast.net

The online version of the massive printed volumes,
with separate websites for a number of English coun-
ties. The project has a long way to go, but very useful
if your area is covered.
www.workhouses.org.uk

Everything you need to know about the workhouse in
general, and a huge source of information about indi-
vidual workhouses.
GENEALOGY

http://genealogy.about.com

A substantial collection of introductory articles about
all aspects of genealogy, with links to some of the main
online resources. There is a useful UK section as well
as more general information.
www.bbc.co.uk/history/familyhistory

The BBC’s family history site has material relating to
the Who Do You Think You Are? series as well as indi-
vidual sections on occupations, military service and
migration.
www.channel14.com/history.microsites/U/untold/re

sources/geno

A concise guide to getting started, with all the relevant
contact details. There is a particularly good section
devoted to tracing immigrant ancestry.
www.cyndislist.com

An essential directory, with the most comprehensive
collection of links (almost 250,000) to online resources
oft genealogy worldwide, grouped under some 150 cat-
egories.
www.familyrecords.gov.uk

The British Government’s genealogy portal, compris-
ing information about the main types of national record
and  links to the national bodies (including the Family
Records Centre) responsible for them; a good place for
absolute beginners.
www.gro.gov.uk

Official information about civil registration in England
and Wales, with an online ordering facility for certifi-
cates.

Websites to visit by Leanne Watmuff



www.genuki.org.uk

The most comprehensive gateway to online resources
for British and Irish genealogy. Alongside general
information there are pages devoted to every county in
the British Isles and, in many cases, individual parish-
es.
http://scripts.ireland.com/ancestor

The best starting point for Irish genealogy, with
descriptions of the most important types of record plus
information about Irish places and parishes. More
detailed information is available to subscribers.
www.nationalarchives.gov.uk

The National Archive’s website has a whole range of
resources for family historians. There are authorative
introductions to using records at Kew, and an online
catalogue which can be used to order documents before
visiting.
http://world genweb.co.org

A project to provide genealogical information for every
country in the world, with coverage to 234 countries so
far. The British material is much less comprehensive
that Genuki, but for other countries it is an excellent
starting point.
COMMERCIAL DATA SITES

www.1837online.com

Pay per view site with images of the GRO indexes —
not an index of individual entries, but of individual
pages in the physical indexes. There is also an index,
plus images of the 1861 census, and guides to various
types of records.
www.1901censusonline.com

The National Archive’s 1901 census site, run by Genes
Reunited on a pay-per-view basis, provides an index
linked to images of the original records.
www.ancestry.co.uk

Subscription site notable for offering indexes and
images of censuses for England and Wales. Its many
other UK records include parish registers and probate
records. There is also pay-per-view option.
www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/documentsonline

The National Archive’s online document service. The
main records of interest to genealogists are the wills,
military and naval records. Each digitalised document
costs approx $7.
www.burkes-peerage.net

Subscription site with entries on the peerage and gen-
try for the whole of the British Isles. There are articles
available to non-subscribers in an A to Z guide.
www.familyhistoryonline.net

Pay-per-view site run by the Federation of Family
History Societies hosting data provided by individual
societies. It includes the Nation Burial Index, material
from parish registers, and a number of census indexes.
www.familyrelatives.org

Pay-per-view site between the GRO indexes. For 1866
and 1920 there is an index to the original entries; oth-
erwise just images of the original index pages.
www.nationalarchivist.com

Pay-per-view site with a wide variety of records, many
drawn from printed works such as the Army Lists and
professional directories

www.origins.net

Subscription service with a variety of British and Irish
records, including substantial datasets from the Society
of Genealogists, such as apprentice records and wills.
www.otherdays.com

Subscription site with a variety of Irish material,
including Griffiths Valuation and other printed sources.
Some free maps and prints.
www.scotlandspeople.gov.uk

Pay-per-view site for all the main Scottish records;
civil and registration, census and parish registers, as
well as wills. Indexes are available for almost all the
records, on most cases linked to images of the origi-
nals.
www.thegenealogist.co.uk

Data site with GRO indexes and a range of census
indexes for individual counties. There are both sub-
scription and a per view options.
FREE DATA SITES

www.historicaldirectories.org

An ongoing project to digitise a selection of trade
directories from the 18th century to the First World
War. The aim is to include examples from across the
country over the whole period.
www.familysearch.org

The largest free collection of genealogical data on the
web. The most important dataset in the International
Genealogical Index (IGI), which provides an index to
thousands of UK parish registers. The focus primarily
on baptisms and marriages and deaths after civil regis-
tration.
http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.com/

~hughwallis/IGI BatcH Numbers.htm

This site gives information on the batch numbers which
can be used to search the IGI on Familysearch for a
specific parish.
www.freebmd.org.uk

Massive volunteer project to create a searchable data-
base of all the entries in the GRO birth, marriage and
death indexes. So far the material for the 19th century
is almost complete. Search options are very compre-
hensive.
www.gazettes-online.co.uk

The London, Edinburgh and Belfast Gazettes are the
organs for official announcements, including notices of
insolvency and the award of medals. The war years are
already fully digitised and indexed, with the rest of the
20th century in progress.
www.oldbaileyonline.org

Digitised images of the complete published proceed-
ings of the Old Bailey, from 1674-1834, with an index
to all individuals (not just defendants, but witnesses,
judges and jurors). There is also extensive background
material relating to crime and punishment.
www.ukbmd.org.uk

This site acts as a portal for the increasing number of
local projects run by local authorities (currently 18) to
put indexes to local births, marriages and death certifi-
catesss online. Many have an online certificate order-
ing service.



The question has been asked many times, how

did Mildura get its name? There have been many

educated guesses, some way off the mark, and some

close to the truth.

But the lead-up to the celebrations marking the
150th anniversary of the city, Mildura Rural City
Council has uncovered the following, and it makes for
some interesting reading.

The traditional land owners had many names for
this area. Each tribe moved around the area, depending
on the season, and availability of  food. Hugh Jamieson
took an interest in the local aboriginal tribe living here
from about 1847. The word “Mildura”  was used by the
Yerre Yerre tribe to describe the land from the small red
rock cliffs at the river’s edge, extending back from the
river at that point.

The first record of Colonists in this area was the
party of Charles Sturt, who travelled down the
Murrumbidgee River on one of his voyages of discov-
ery, and came upon the mighty Murray River, which he
followed to its “mouth”.

On January 21, 1830, Sturt’s party reached the Red
Cliff’s area, and noted that the banks on the left sud-
denly risen to cliffs of perpendicular and water worn
appearance.

It is estimated that they passed the site of Mildura
on January 22, as they encounted rapids in the river in
the Merbein area later that day. Sturt noted that the
natives watched them from the banks as they went
through the rocks.

January 23 saw them pass the junction of the
Murray and Darling Rivers. It was there that Sturt
named the Murray River after Sir George Murray,
Secretary of State for the Colonies.

During 1831 and 1836, Major Thomas Mitchell
investigated the Murray and Darling River system, and
noted that it formed the main river system in the
Colony of New South Wales.

In 1835 John Batman, among others, began explor-
ing the Port Phillip Bay area in search of a settlement
that would become the City of Melbourne.

Throughout the time the Melbourne, Port Phillip
and Geelong settlements grew, cattle was herded over-
land to either Sydney or Melbourne from their grazing
lands. Brothers Joseph and John Hawdon were over-
landers who decided to try trekking to Adelaide, which
was short of fresh meat. John, the older brother was
reluctant to attempt the feat, but provided Joseph with
supplies. On January 2, Joseph Hawdon and Charles
Bonney set out with 340 head of cattle from the
Goulburn area following the Murray River to Adelaide.
Joseph Hawdon noticed many good grazing sites along
the banks of the Murray River.

After an eventful journey of over 1500 kms, they
arrived in Adelaide, with the cattle in good condition
for sale at the end of March.

In late 1838, Edward John Eyre overlanded the first
sheep to Adelaide, following the Murrumbidgee and

Murray Rivers. Unfortunately, they arrived in very
poor condition, and took months to recover before their
eventful sale in 1839.

Over supply of wool in 1840 caused a collapse in
the wool industry, and in the following year, the con-
tinued surplus of sheep made wool and lamb almost
valueless. Sheep owners began slaughtering flocks for
products such as their tanned skins.

By the mid 1840s, most of the Murray River
between Goulburn and Swan Hill had been taken up by
pastoral leases. Beyond that point the advance was
halted by remoteness and poorer land. The Mallee
tracts had the reputation of being sun-scorched, sandy
and useless, and it was years before a few restless stock
owners were willing to tackle them.

By 1847 the first tentative moves were being made,
and the Mallee’s eastern fringes and its Murray
frontage were soon occupied.

In 1846 John Hawdon Jr. (Joseph’s nephew) and his
business partner Armourer Foster had just taken up the
Kulnine(Culnine) Run. They were also looking for
suitable land for the Jamieson Brothers, who were
about to leave the Murray Downs Station..

Early in 1847, Hawdon and Foster travelled to
Melbourne to select 6000 sheep to put to pasture on
their lease at Culnine or (Cowra as Hawdon named the
run.)

On March 1, Mr Francis Jenkins, with six work
hands, swam 900 head of cattle and ten horses across
the Murray, and believing he had arrived in Adelaide
District of South Australia, began to establish his prop-
erty in the Mildura area.

Jenkins named the property “Statesman”. He built
himself a small stone hut as the beginnings of a home-
stead. The Run began at Hawdon's top boundary line,
40kms along the Murray River, about 2.5kms back
inland. It was described as “grazing land hemmed in by
Mallee scrub.” Jenkins travelled to Adelaide to secure
his licence, but was told that he was still in the
Wimmera District, and would have to apply for the
lease licence in Melbourne.

The Jamieson Brothers were now seeking land to
pasture sheep, and on May 25 they applied for, and
paid, the lease on the Cantale Run, but found the land
already occupied. Owing to the error, the
Commissioner of Lands suggested that they could take
up an equal 40kms of river frontage, if such could be
found, between the runs of Mr Kidd and Mr Hawdon.

Francis Jenkins had travelled to Melbourne and on
July 1 he submitted an application for the Run he was
currently settling.

Around this time Ned’s Corner was taken up by
George Fincombe for E.M. Bagot.

In 1848 the Jamieson’s became aware of the unse-
cured run in the Mildura area and on June 23, Mr
William Stawell, an Irish born lawyer, officially
applied for “wastelands” in the Wimmera District, on
the southern bank  of the River Lower Murray. The run

The naming of Mildura



was named “Yerre Yerre”, after the local indigenous
tribe. The lease also reported that Archibald and
Thomas Bushby Jamieson were going to run 10,000
sheep for Mr Stawell. They were later joined by Hugh
Jamieson. The application asked for 150,000 acres, and
it was approved on September 5.

On September 9, Francis Jenkins, while in
Melbourne, was personally informed by the
Commissioner of Lands that his application was
unsuccessful, as the land had been leased to Mr
William Stawell. He was also informed that he would
be required to vacate the run, unless Mr Stawell or the
Jamieson Brothers failed to occupy the land. With this
news, Francis Jenkins crossed back over to Gol Gol
and took up a run on the north side of the river.

More disruption was to come to settling the area.
On January 18, 1849, James Crawford objected to the
Yerre Yerre Run lease to Superintendent Charles
Joseph La Trobe. In the letter he outlined that the terms
of the Yerre Yerre lease included the whole of Kidd’s
Station and 25kms of Crawford’s lease. On February 8,
a letter was also sent to Superintendent La Trobe from
John Kidd and Mr Brown objecting to Yerre Yerre Run
on.

During the year John Hawdon Jr. died from an ill-
ness on his run, and Messrs John Crozier and George
Rutherford took over the lease which was reported as
commencing opposite the junction of the Murray and
Darling Rivers and continuing upsteam 24 kms.

July 1, 1851 saw the official separation of the
Colony of Victoria from the Colony of New South
Wales.

William Stawell was appointed by Governor
LaTrobe as a Crown representative in the first legisla-
tive Council as attorney-general. With the commence-
ment of the Victoria gold-rush, lamb was no longer in
demand, but beef was highly sought after, making lamb
less valuable once again.

On May 25, 1853, tenders were submitted for the
Irymple Run by the Jamieson and  McGrath brothers.
The tender process was very competitive and dragged
out, meaning it was a year before the Irymple lease was
awarded.

It was on July 5, 1853 that William Stawell request-
ed the “Yerre Yerre Run be transferred to Edward
James Hogg of Prahran, late of Langly, Mount
Macedon. William Stawell worked on the Constitution
Bill of 1854, and later became the second Chief Justice
of the Supreme Court of Victoria and was knighted.

In a letter dated October 22, 1853, from Hugh
Jamieson to the Commissioner of Lands, regarding the
Irymple tender, the Yerre Yerre station address was
given as “Mildura, Lower Murray.”

Another letter from Crozier and Rutherford on
October 24, 1853, refers to boundary lines of their pas-
toral runs and mentions a Government map showing
the “Merbein high red sandbank.”

Again a letter, on December 26, 1853, the station
address is given as “Mildura” and relates to a pre-emp-
tive claim by the Jamiesons on adjoining land  and
refers to the “surrounding portion of the flat known as

Mildura.”
On March 21, 1854, Hugh and Bushby again sub-

mitted a tender for the Irymple Run, for which they
were granted a licence on May 25, 1854. The licence
was for; “Irymple, 28,160 acres,” with a capacity of
4000 sheep.

In a letter dated December 29, 1857, Edward J.
Hogg requested through his attorney, Thomas Black,
the transfer of the lease for the Yerre Yerre Run, in the
Wimmera District, to Messres Hugh and Bushby
Jamieson.

It was on January 2, 1858, that Hugh and Thomas
Bushby Jamieson were granted the lease of the Yerre
Yerre Run, and requested that the name be transferred
to “Mildura.”

In an inter-office letter (No. 58/396), from the
Commissioner of Lands - Wimmera District, to the
Chief Commissioner of Lands, dated March 20, 1858,
the third paragraph reads; “I have also to inform you
that Messres H. and B. Jamieson have requested that
the name of their run hitherto known as Yerre Yerre
may be changed to “Mildura.”

The change of name is also noted in the Pastoral
Run Book, and contains a comment in the margin:
Name changed to “Mildura the request of Messrs H.
and B. Jamieson contained in letter from Mr C. C.
Wright dated March 20, 1858. No. 58/396.

When looking for Mildura in the Pastoral Run
Book, it is found where space allowed them to make
the entry, between Mount Talbot and Mountain Creek.

Mildura’s meaning has often been disputed, but
some of the oldest resources  record it as MIL meaning
Red and DURA meaning Rock. It is believed that the
term referred to the small red cliffs and river’s edge.

Another popular meaning is given as “the place of
sore eyes” and is thought to have come from the
Barkindji people of the Darling River District.

Findmypast vouchures are available to mem-

bers for researching on the internet, cost is $16.50

for 50 credits.

Simple to use, call up site and type in your secret
pin number and you are on your way to research
English and Welsh records.

Findmypast.com

is waiting for you



Once you get past the stage of interviewing eld-

erly relatives, family history is about drawing con-

clusions from historical sources. With a few excep-

tions, newspapers and directories are perhaps the

main ones, these are handwritten documents.

Even handwriting a mere one hundred years ago
can be hard to read, but once we get back to an eigh-
teenth century will or a seventeenth century parish reg-
ister, reading original documents is a real challenge.

A family historian therefore has little option but to
gain some palaeographical skills. Until recently, this
has meant buying books or going on a course, but the
web is now home to a range of material to help with the
handwriting of the past.

While no individual palaeography site can be as
comprehensive as the printed books, the web makes it
easy to provide any number of high quality scans of
original manuscripts, and the web’s technologies make
it possible to interact with the material, even if it is just
to the extent of magnifying individual words and let-
ters, in ways that books cannot.

Among the general palaeography material online is
a comprehensive list of  terminology used by palaeog-
rapher at people.cornell.edu/pages/heb4/palaeogra-

phy.html and some basic guidelines on transcription
standards from the US Board for Certification of
Genealogists at www.bcgertification.org/skill-
builders/skbld995.html but most palaeography sites are
devoted to specific early handwriting styles.

Probably the best resource is the “online course” on
English Handwriting 1500-1700 hosted and developed
by Cambridge English Renaissance Electronic Service
(CERES) at www.english.cam.ac.uk/ceres/ehoc/

The course itself consists of high resolution images
of 28 manuscript pages, each accompanied by general
notes on the script, a text box for you to attempt your
own transcription and links to examples for individual
letters and abbreviations (here called brevigraphs). And
just in case you don’t feel up to doing your own tran-
scription, there is also a crib, the  hands covered are the
Secretary Hand, Italic and the Jacobean Court Hand.
The manuscripts, dating from the fifteenth to the sev-
enteenth centuries, are graded in order of difficulty, and
among them are a number of types that might be
encountered by the family historian, including an
inventory and a number of personal letters.

Even if your don’t want to work through these
methodically, the site offers extensive supporting mate-
rials: introductory material on early modern handwrit-
ing; guidance on creating a transcription in a detailed
page on “Basic Conventions for Transcription”; exam-
ples of the alphabets used in the manuscripts; and a
complete fascimile of Martin Billingsley’s The Pens
Excellencie or the Secretaries Delighte (1618), though
this can be slow with anything less than a broadband
connection. For the course itself, you will need to have
JavaScript enabled in your browser, and idealy you
need to have a fairly high screen resolution, such as

1024 x 768.
Another university resource is Dave Postles’

Palaeography site at paleo.anglo-norman.org

Although designed to support a course at he Centre for
English Local History, University of Leicester, the
materials are still instructive when used on their own.
The site is devided into two areas, one devoted to
medieval and the other to early modern hands. In the
latter, the alphabets section has examples of letter
forms from deeds of 1629 and 1667. There is a useful
page devoted to contractions, showing what look like
on the page, and the range of sample hands is shown.
For practice, there are nine example documents mainly
from the seventeenth century for you to try.

Alongside a full transcription, and notes on the
manuscript, there is a pop-up window that shows just
the word your mouse is hovering over, and provides
notes on spelling and letterforms.

More limited in scope is the Scottish Archive
Network’s site devoted to Scottish Handwriting at
www.scan.org.uk/researchrtools/handwriting/scot-

tishandwriting.htm

Although the site concentrates on the early modern
period, there is also some nineteenth century material.
Even if you don’t need to read specifically Scottish
documents, most of the site deals with the Secretary
Hand, so will be generally useful for source material
from other parts of the British Isles in the period.

The site gives general advice on how to approach
reading old documents, with a “coaching manual”
tackling some of the main difficulties (including a pop-
up on “What makes individual letters illegible”) The
practical tips section includes detailing notes on some
individual letterforms. The existing site is really just a
pilot for a  more extensive site project, so information
is some areas is still rather limited, but even in this
form it provides useful material.

Help with Handwriting

Inkjet Cartridges

For Sale NEW
10 BCI-21 Black

10 BCI-24 Colour
To suit various CANON Printers

$6 a pair or $50 the lot
Contact the Editor, Robin Parker

5027 6307

Attention ALL Members
Any member wishing to volunteer for the Duty Roster.

New volunteers always welcome.
Enjoy a day out meeting existing members and visitors.

Please contact Kaylene Charles on

(03) 5021 4763



During my Genealogical Overseas Trip in 2006,

I visited many places including Salt Lake City,

Utah.

Of course as a genealogist I would have been
remiss not to have visited the Family History Library
while in Salt Lake City. I found the library had the most
extensive genealogical research facilities in the world,
offering comprehensive records in catalogue, comput-
er, print, microfilm and microfiche format. While in the
library I was able to take many photos and then upload

them all onto my flickr.com website and to my surprise
one of my photos was chosen for inclusion in the newly
released March 2008 4th Edition of the Salt Lake City
online Tourist Guide. The photo chosen was taken
inside the Library where as a group we had spent many
hours doing our Family Research. I was really delight-
ed to have had the photo chosen as it gives such a
recognition and a wide exposure.

Raylee Schultz

Photo

award to

Raylee

Schultz

While researching  the family of Hugh Jamieson

and his brother Thomas Bushby Jamieson of Yerre

Yerre Run, Mildura and have found the following:

Parents were Archibald Jamieson and Willie
Bushby who married at Paisley, Renfrewshire on
November 11, 1814.

Children were: Jane baptised at Paisley,
Renfrewshire on November 2, 1815.

Hugh Jamieson baptised at Paisley, Renfrewshire
on December 15, 1816.

Archibald Jamieson baptised at Paisley,
Renfrewshire on April 18, 1819.

Thomas Bushby Jamieson born on January 22,
1821 and baptised at Houston and Killellan,
Renfrewshire on March 11, 1821.

Agnes Jamieson born at Houston and Killellan,
Renfrewshire on February 18, 1823.

William Jamieson born on February 15, 1826 and
baptised at Houston and Killellan on February 27,
1826.

Agnes Jamieson is known to have married at
Paisley on January 11, 1853 and widowed in 1856
when husband David Burness died suddenly aged 48
years.

Hugh, Archibald and Thomas are known to have
come to Australia pre 1841 as have been found living
at Tallarook, Goulburn River, Melbourne in 1841.

Hugh and Thomas took over Yerre Yerre Run in
1848 which they later named Mildura Run.

Thomas is known to have drowned in the  Murray
in 1861 and Hugh carried on alone running the proper-
ty until he sold it some years later and simply disap-
peared.

I have just found a death for Thomas Bushby
Jamieson listed in the London Illustrated News in
1896, who is possibly a son of Thomas’s brother
William Jamieson who appears to have stayed in
Scotland.

See story on page 6 for more information on the
Jamieson’s.

Known family of the

Jamieson brothers

Decendants sought
Seeking decendants of Hanora (Madden) and Jeromiah
Doyle. I was in contact with Barbara Hall married
name??? but lost details. We were searching the same
family line. Contact Sue Wood 123@gmail.com



The year has gone so quickly, Easter has passed,
Term 1 of the school year has passed and the
Volunteers have been extremely busy working on many
interesting projects which will deliver valuable
resources to family and local historians, genealogists
and the general public alike and help to promote a
greater sense of belonging and history to all Victorians.

PROJECT UPDATES:

Australia’s War Dead Project

The Victorian Registry, in co-operation of the
Australian Army (SCMA Division) has been working
on a project to create an index database of all
Australian servicemen and servicewoman who gave
their lives whilst serving their country during conflict.
It is intention of this project to celebrate their lives, rec-
ognize their sacrifice and commemorate their deaths. 

This month, we are featuring Private Ernest Patrick
English whose photographs are taken from our collec-
tion of photographs for the “War Dead Project”.  The
submitter has kindly given the Registry permission to
reproduce the information in this article.  

Private English was born on 4th November 1904 in
Hawthorn.  He was the son of John and Margaret
English, nee Brown.  In 1937, he married Margaret
Agnes Williams and the couple later had two children.

Patrick English, nicknamed ‘Mick’, enlisted in the
Australian Army at Royal Park, Victoria when he was

35 years of age on 12th June 1940.  He left his occu-
pation as a Muncipal Worker and joined the many serv-
ice personnel who embarked for duty overseas during
the Second World War.  

Prior to his overseas posting, he spent time at
Shepparton and Wangaratta where he was transferred

into the 2nd/24th Battalion, and was graded as a Group

II Cook.  On 20th October 1940, he was transferred
with the other members of the Battalion to Bonegilla
where he stayed until embarkation on board “H. M. T.
Strathmore” from Melbourne in mid November 1940.
Private English made out his Will before he left
Australian shores.  

Private English was wounded in Libya whilst work-
ing in the cook-house.  The family story says that some
planes came over and as he dove under a truck for
cover and he was shot in the behind.  He requested to
transfer to the “Front Line” a month before the Battle
of El Alamein and it was at the commencement of that
battle that he and another ‘chap’, Stan Parrott, had been
sent out to attempt to regain contact with ‘B’ Company
when they were both wounded.  Sadly, the abdomen
gun shot wound was severe and Private English died of
his wounds a few weeks later in the Alexandria

Military Hospital on 15th November 1942.  He is
buried at the Alexandria War Cemetery.  

The Australia’s War Dead Index covers every State
and Territory in Australia, not just Victoria.  Many
family researchers look for that ancestor that has been
born to a family and then simply disappears without a
marriage or a death to be found in the indexes.  This
index may provide some answers when it is published.  

Our photograph collection is increasing every day
with submissions from various resources, including our
customers and family historians.  It has been wonder-
ful to see so many people contributing the photographs
of their family members to be part of this project.  Once
the image is attached to the record, the entry takes on a
new concept which identifies the person for whom the
record was created and recognizes their service.

So, if you have a photograph of one of the service-
men or servicewomen who lost their lives during any
of the conflicts that Australia has been involved in,
please give consideration to submitting a photograph
of them or their grave/headstone to be included as part
of the project.   Any enquiries or to obtain forms to sub-
mit a photograph please contact me by email on vicb-
dm@justice.vic.gov.au

The Burial Index

Data entry and audit on the death registers is going
well with the records for 1950 currently being worked
on. By the time that this article goes to be published,
we should have completed this year and be working on
the auditing of 1950 death record burial information.
This is a huge piece of work and the Volunteers have
keyed more than 1.5 million death records in this proj-
ect up to 1950.  

We are still working on the Cemetery Association
component of this project which links the various name
changes and variations a specific location has been
known as, or registered as, over the years.  Where orig-
inal cemetery registers have not survived through fire,
flood and time, these will also benefit immensely in
assistance for restoring their registers and preserving
the heritage of a local community.

From the Pages of the Register

On the 4th April 1894, in the quiet country town of
Rushworth Victoria, Rosanna McNamara (nee
O’Meara) gave birth to a healthy baby boy – Francis
‘Frank’ Hubert McNamara.  His father William Francis
McNamara worked for the Department of Lands.
Frank would become the first Australian airman to
receive the Victoria Cross.

Frank was educated at the local Rushworth school
and then moved on to Shepparton Agricultural High
School.  He joined the senior cadets in 1911 and was

Victorian Registry of Births,

Marriages and Deaths
from Anne Levens



commissioned as a second lieutenant in the 46th
Infantry Battalion (Brighton Rifles) in 1913.  He
became a junior teacher in 1911, but after studying at
the Melbourne Teachers Training College between
1913 and 1914, he gained his teaching diploma.  He
was a temporary teacher during 1915.

With the outbreak of World War I, Frank was
mobilised into active duty. In 1915 he was selected for
the military aeronautics course at Point Cook Flying
School and was posted to the No 1 Squadron,
Australian Flying Corps.

When a fellow pilot was shot down during an aeri-
al bomb attack in Egypt on 20 March 1917, Frank flew
to his rescue under heavy fire. Despite being wounded
he retrieved the pilot, abandoning his own plane in the
process. Frank, though weak from blood loss, flew his
fellow pilot and the pilot’s damaged plane back to the
aerodrome 70 miles away.

He was awarded the Victoria Cross for his actions,
which is the highest award for gallantry and bravery
that can be awarded to British and Commonwealth
forces. Frank was the first Australian airman to receive
this incredibly prestigious honour.

Frank McNamara returned to Australia and had a
long and illustrious career, culminating with his return
to London with the rank of air vice marshall.  He was
later attached on loan to the R.A.F. where he was
appointed air officer commanding British Forces at
Aden in 1942-45.  On returning to London, he became
R.A.A.F. representative at the British Ministry of
Defence, and, in 1946, director of education at head-
quarters, British Occupation Administration,
Westphalia, Germany.  He retired from the R.A.A.F.
that same year.  (Australian Dictionary of Biography –
Online Edition)

On 2 November 1961, Frank died from hyperten-
sive heart failure in Buckinghamshire; a large congre-
gation attended his funeral at St Joseph’s Priory, Austin
Wood, Gerrard’s Cross, where he is buried.  His
Victoria Cross is on display at the Australian War
Memorial in Canberra.

Sources:

Australian Dictionary of Biography (online edition)
Birth Certificate 1894#22936, Francis Hubert

McNamara
Wikipedia online site

Volunteers

The Registry has had a wonderful response to our
notice for Volunteers in the last six months and we need
to advise that our Volunteer vacancies have now been
filled.  Thank you to all of those people who have
joined us; we are delighted to have your enthusiasm,
research and family history knowledge and work com-
mitment in the Volunteers Room.  The Registry
Volunteers perform an integral role in the Registry’s
VicHeritage team and their hard work is very highly
valued by the Registry.

VicHeritage Mailing List

If you would like to go on the VicHeritage Mailing
List, simply fill in the form below and post it to the
Registry of Births, Deaths and Marriages, P.O. Box
4332, Melbourne, 3001, Victoria, Australia.  Your
details will be entered into a Mailing List database,
kept at the Registry of Births, Deaths and Marriages,
Victoria.  The Mailing List will be used for no other
purpose than keeping you informed about new family
history products, including our CDs and On-Line
Services.

Please note that the VicHeritage Mailing List is not
a regular publication or newsletter.  Its function is to
notify you of any new family history product releases
or other important Registry notices that may affect the
family history community.

I wish to be included on the Registry of Births,
Deaths and Marriages Mailing List Database to be kept
informed of new products and VicHeritage™ informa-
tion.

‘Please Print.
Surname………………………………….....................
Given Name………………………………...................
Address……………………………………………......
Post Code………
Email Address…………………………………………

I recently received a photo from a

cousin in Scotland, neatly noted on the

reverse side is a date July 1934, the chil-

dren’s ages and to whom it was sent.

It is the first photo I have of my sister
and the last of my mother who died the next
month. The moral is never lose hope of a
“find” and note all relevant information on
the back of photographs.

Identify those old photographs
by Tom Heard

To Jean Heard

July 1934

Eve 5.5 months

Edgar (Tom) 2 years 1 month



After receiving an email from a distant relative

in England it appears Sir Walter Watson Hughes

(1803 - 1887) was a relative of Thomas Hughes born

1929 in Pittenweem, Fife, Thomas married my gg

grandmother Jean Watson nee Parker in 1859 at

Buninyong.

The family connection is not clear as yet, but is pos-
sibly through the grandparents of both Walter and
Thomas Hughes.

Walter’s grandmother was Euphan Muir who mar-
ried Thomas Hughes of Pittenweem and my Thomas
was the grandson of Agnes Muir and Andrew Hughes
of Pittenweem, Fife, Scotland. Family heirlooms
passed down the family are jewellery given as gifts to
Isabella Hughes by Walter. Isabella’s husband Andrew
Hughes was a brother to my Thomas Hughes who
came to Ballarat in 1854.

Andrew and Isabella’s son Andrew Hughes married
in 1860 at Pittenweem to Agnes Duncan daughter of
John Duncan and Isabella Anderson, Isabella’s father
John Anderson of Pittenweem appears to be a brother
to Elizabeth Anderson, Walter Watson Hughes mother.

Sir Walter Watson Hughes (1803-1887), pastoralist,
mine-owner and public benefactor, was born on 22
August 1803 at Pittenweem, Fife, Scotland, son of
Thomas Hughes and his wife Eliza, Anderson. He
attended school in Crail and was apprenticed to a coop-
er, but soon went to sea and for some years was whal-
ing in the Arctic regions. Hearing of good openings for
enterprise in the East he voyaged in 1829 to Calcutta
where he bought the brig Hero and traded in opium in
the pirate-infested Indian and China seas.

In 1840 Hughes arrived in Adelaide where he set-
tled to mercantile pursuits with Bunce & Thomson. On
21 September 1841 he married Sophia, daughter of the
pastoralist and solicitor, James Henry Richman. In the
financial crisis of 1840-43 Hughes turned to sheep-
farming near Macclesfield in the Adelaide Hills and by
careful management salvaged enough to buy another
flock which he took north. In 1851 he took up The Peak
at Hoyleton in the mid-north and in 1854 with his
brother-in-law, John Duncan, and family leased the
vast Wallaroo station

From observations in northern Yorke Peninsula,
Hughes expected that mineral deposits existed there
and instructed his shepherds to look out for any traces. 

In 1860 a shepherd, James Boor, made the first dis-
covery of copper on the Wallaroo property. Hughes
became the largest shareholder in the Wallaroo Mine
Co. when it was founded. Soon afterwards another
shepherd, Patrick Ryan, found copper on Hughes’s
Moonta property. After an amazing race to Adelaide,
his horsemen managed to forestall rival claimants. The
dubious acquisition of the mineral lease led to inquiry
by a select committee which reported against Hughes
but the Supreme Court and the appeal of rivals to the

Privy Council failed to dislodge him. The matter was
finally settled out of court by Hughes paying other
claimants several thousand pounds and in 1868-69 an
Act validated his lease. 

Several companies had been formed to work the
discoveries. The Moonta mine had phenomenal suc-
cess and was the first in Australia to pay over
Â£1,000,000 in dividends. The Wallaroo mine was also
profitable but salt water made it costly. 

Hughes always maintained that there was rich cop-
per in the hills facing Hoyleton and Blyth and sank
many trial holes but without success.

Hughes also owned large properties north-east and-
north-west of Watervale and planted the first Riesling
vines at Springvale where in the early 1860s he estab-
lished Hughes Park station. He also bought Gum Creek
near the Burra, its 896 square miles (2321 kmÂ²) car-
rying 60,500 sheep. In 1872 he bought the Lake Albert
and Peninsula estate, a property later increased to more
than 33,000 acres (13,355 ha). He also owned Torrens
Park near Mitcham, which was later sold to Robert
Barr Smith and then became Scotch College. He had
served on the last Adelaide Municipal Council in 1842-
43 but apparently took no part in the controversies with
Governor Grey. In 1871 he stood for the Legislative
Council without success. In 1873 he joined with
Thomas Elder in paying for Colonel Warburton’s
exploration to the north-west.

In 1872 the council of the new Union College,
which included Hughes’s friend, Rev. James Lyall of
the Flinders Street Presbyterian Church, approached
him for a donation. His gift of Â£20,000 so exceeded
the council’s expectations that it decided to use the
money to found a university instead. Hughes wanted
two professorships to be endowed and reserved the
right to nominate the lecturers already teaching at the
Union College. The council of the University
Association foresaw difficulties in these proposals and

Sunraysia Daily Index’s for sale 
Vol. 1 1920-1929 by M.D.G.S. $20.00

Vol. 2 1930-1939 by M.D.G.S. $20.00

Vol. 3 1940-1944 by M.D.G.S. $20.00

Vol. 4 1945-1949 by M.D.G.S. $20.00

Vol. 5 1950-1954 by M.D.G.S. $20.00

Vol. 6 1955-1959 by M.D.G.S. $20.00

Vol. 7 1960-1964 by M.D.G.S. $20.00

Vol. 8 1965-1969 by M.D.G.S. $20.00

Vol. 9 1970-1973 by M.D.G.S. $20.00

Vol. 10 1974-1977 by M.D.G.S. $20.00

Vol. 11 1978-1981 by M.D.G.S. $20.00

Vol. 12 1982-1985 by M.D.G.S. $20.00

Vol. 13 1986-1989 by M.D.G.S. $20.00

Vol. 14 1990-1994 by M.D.G.S. $20.00

Vol. 15 1995-1999 by M.D.G.S. $20.00

Walking History by M.D.G.S. $2.00

Distant relative uncovered....
by Robin Parker



Mary Reibey

connection

found
by Robin Parker

I have just found a connection by marriage

relating back to Mary Haydock, better known as

Mary Reibey, who featured on the Australian $20

note.

The lineage of Mary is through daughter Eliza
Mary Reibey who married Lieutenant Thomas
Thomson in Hobart in 1821.

Family consisted of Mary Helen born in 1822,
James born in 1824, Margaret born in 1826, Eliza Ann
born in 1827 and Jane born in 1829.

Son James Thomson married in 1860 to Mary
McKenzie at Shoalhaven, New South Wales and a fam-
ily of  eight soon followed.

An unknown male was born in 1861, Murdo
Thomson born in 1862, Julia Thomson born in 1865,
James  R. Thomson born in 1867, Kenneth M.
Thomson born in 1868, Hugh Thomson born in 1870,
Eliza Mary Thomson born in 1872 and May Y.
Thomson born in 1875 all at Shoalhaven.

Eliza Mary Thomson married at Nowra, N.S.W. in
1900 to Kenneth Spier Willis, a daughter Julia born in
1902 married on June 18, 1931 at Gunnedah, N.S.W. to
Hurtle Oswald Rees, who was a cousin of my great
grandfather Andrew Watson. Julia died on May 8, 1954
and is buried in Boggabri cemetery, N.S.W.

In 1938, Hurtle and Julia Rees were one of the
largest wheat producers in New South Wales, planting
over 5000 acres in the Gunnedah district.

their desire to have them modified nearly caused
Hughes to withdraw his gift; the problem was solved
when one Hughes professor died and the other resigned
within five years of the opening of the University of
Adelaide. Because Hughes’s gift inspired others to
make similar ones, he is often called the ‘Father of the
University’.

In 1864-70 Hughes was in England and returned
there permanently in February 1873, living at Fan
Court, Chertsey, Surrey. In 1880 he was knighted for
his services to South Australia. After a long illness he
died on 1 January 1887, predeceased by his wife in
June 1885 without issue. Both were buried in the vil-
lage churchyard of Lyne, near Chertsey. His vast prop-
erty was left to relations, including the children of Sir
James Fergusson whose second wife was Lady
Hughes’s sister.

Another prominent citizen of South Australia was
Walter Hughes nephew James John Duncan son of
John Duncan and Joan Hughes, who was a a member
of the South Australian Upper and Lower Houses of

Parliament.
Hughes, like Thomas Elder, William Milne and

Robert Barr Smith, was one of the many Scotsmen
whose public spirit and rise in influence were out-
standing in the colony. Shrewd, gentle and kind, he had
little formal education but shared the Scottish respect
for learning. A window in his memory in the Flinders
Street Presbyterian Church is now in Scots Church,
Adelaide. In front of the university which his generos-
ity brought into being is his statue, carved by F. J.
Williamson and presented by the Duncan family in
1906. 

The Sunraysia Garden Club held its Autumn

Flower Show on Saturday May 3, 2008 at the Greek

Hall in Elizabeth St., Mildura.

Despite the heavy water restrictions over summer, they
received a record number of entries.
Our Genealogical Society was delighted to hear that
two of our members won awards with their flowers.
Judy Bawden won the prestigious Royal Horticultural
Society of Victoria Silver Medal for her entry and
Shirley Silvia won three awards for Champion Rose,
Overlall Floral Art, and Champion Chrysanthemem.
Our congratulations go out to both Judy and Shirley.

Flower awards for

Society members

Shirley Silvia  and

Judy Bawden

Have you a genealogical find that you

would like to share. . .

Contact the Editor at the

Society Rooms

or by email:

robinparker81@hotmail.com



Deeds immortalised

on $20 currency
There are two people on the Australian twenty-

dollar note. One male, one female. Dr John Flynn

founder of the Royal Flying Doctor Service and

Mary Reibey horse thief. How on earth did a horse

thief end up as a face on Australia’s currency? 

Mary, the daughter of Jane and James Haydock was
born 12 May 1777 in England. While still a young
child both her parents died and she went to live with a
grandmother. She gave Mary a good grounding, ensur-
ing she learned to read and write.Before reaching her
teens Mary was to lose her grandmother too.

Sent into domestic service, Mary was not content.
One day she dressed as a boy and stole a valuable
horse, which she attempted to sell. Prospective buyers
suspicious of such a young person having permission
to make the sale notified the authorities. Mary was
arrested for horse stealing. Still disguised as a boy and
going by the name of James Burrow she was found
guilty and condemned to hang. Mary was just thirteen.

Upon petition her sentence was commuted to seven
years transportation. Two years later  the Royal
Admiral left England with Mary aboard. The Royal
Admiral was overcrowded with 346 convicts, ten of
whom died before reaching Australia. It docked in
Sydney 7 October 1792. Those aboard may well have
wondered what their future held.

Mary was luckier than most for she met Thomas
Raby (later changed to Reiby.) He was the first mate on
the Britannia, an East India Company ship, and had a
bright future ahead of him. But Thomas was prepared
to give it up for a convict, for he had fallen in love with
Mary. She was assigned to Thomas and they set up a
farm on the Hawkesbury River.

Once his farm was established Thomas requested
permission to marry Mary, this happened 17 September
1794. Two years later their first child was born.
Although they were doing reasonably well, Thomas
was not settled. He was a sailor not a farmer, so they
leased out their farm and moved back to Sydney. A
store was set up which Mary looked after, while
Thomas returned to sea in a ship he part-owned.

His relationship with the East India Company
ensured their business thrived as they were able to get
supplies vital to the young colony. The business con-
tinued to prosper under Mary’s management as she
bought up farms and other properties.

Meanwhile she and Thomas now had seven chil-
dren and Mary added the responsibility of their educa-
tion to her list of chores. Thomas continued to sail
overseas selling Australian products and returning with
a mixed variety of commodities that would turn a good
profit. 

In 1811 Thomas suffered severe sunstroke while in
India. He never fully recovered and died six months
after returning home. Mary was left with seven chil-
dren and a thriving business. Mary continued to man-
age the business, a considerable number of properties
and three ships. She extended her holdings by purchas-
ing land in Tasmania to establish a family base there.

For a long time Mary had a yearning to return to
England, so set about selling up her holdings, which
included 14 properties. This took longer than anticipat-
ed and it was not until 1820, accompanied by two
daughters, she left Australia.. Mary spent much of 1820
and 1821 catching up with family she had not seen in
29 years, socialising, sightseeing and, of course, ever
the businesswoman, visiting a variety of enterprises
and buying various products.

Although sent out as a convict, Mary now regarded
Australia as her home. She is said to have remarked to
a fellow traveller as Australia as being ‘our country.’
Upon returning to Sydney Mary divided her time
between there and Tasmania.

Her children married and she slowly removed her-
self from business although retaining substantial hold-
ings that returned a good income. Mary lost two more
family members when daughter Cecilia, 21—and just
married—died, and son George was killed in a hunting
accident. Three other children were to also predecease
her. 

Over the years Mary managed to invest much of her
time into her church and various charities; this led to
her being appointed a governor of the Free Grammar
School in 1825. As Sydney grew, it became too busy
and cramped for Mary and she again sold her home and
moved out to Newtown. Mary the horse thief turned
businesswoman died 30 May 1855. She spent 63 suc-
cessful years in Australia and surely atoned for her
youthful indiscretion, to secure a place on the twenty-
dollar Australian note. 

Mary Reibey as shown on the Australian $20 note.

by Robin Parker



Volunteers, ready and willing. . .

As the AGM of our Society takes place each year, following the monthly meeting, please take formal notice
that the AGM is set for Monday, 7th July, 2008.

MILDURA & DISTRICT GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY INC.
No. A002391P

(Incorporated under the Associations Incorporation Act 1981)

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of MDGS Inc. will be held at the

Mildura Carnegie Centre

74 Deakin Avenue, Mildura

at 7.30pm on July 7, 2008.

The usual Agenda, i.e. Minutes of AGM held July 2, 2007, President’s Report on the Activities of the Society,
the Financial Report by the Treasurer and Election of the Society’s Officers, namely:
President, Vice-President, Treasurer, Secretary, Asst. Secretary, Editor and Committee Members.
Appointment of Proxy Form and Nomination Form if required, may be obtained from the Secretary or from
the Society’s Library. A requirement being that completed Nomination Forms must be lodged with the
Secretary, by June 30, 2008. Nominations must be signed by two members of the Society ad bear the signa-
ture of acceptance by the nominee. Appointment of Proxy Forms should be lodged with the Secretary by
7.30pm on July 7, 2008.

Our willing volunteers: Gloria Pugh, Jenny Lloyd, Brian O’Brien and Margaret Devilee.

Inset: Graeme Butler Society President, Heather McNaught Heritagecare Conservation Australia Co-ordi-

nater and Society Secretary Raylee Schultz. (See page 2 for story)



BOOKS
Donated by June Greatz

A CENTURY OF WRECKS OF STEAMSHIPS IN
N.S.W. 1836 - 1936.
A GUIDE AND INDEX TO SHIP REGISTERS IN
COLONIAL AUSTRALIA.
HOLY TRINITY LUTHERAN SCHOOL/TRINITY
LUTHERAN COLLEGE.
KETCHES OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA: A RECORD
OF SMALL SAILING SHIPS ON THE COAST OF
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 1836 -1970).
THE VICTORIAN CENTENARY BOOK 1834-35
1934-35.
Donated by Wentworth Library

GLAMORGAN TASMANIA: THE OLDEST RURAL
MUNICIPALITY IN AUSTRALIA.
Donated by the family of Sylvie Soutter

MILDURA SUNRAYSIA.
RICH RIVER.
ST. GEORGE’S CHURCH: CROMWELL STREET,
BATTERY POINT, HOBART.
SUNRAYSIA BUSINESS AND INFORMATION
DIRECTORY 1991 1ST EDITION.
Donated by Chris Celegon

EVEN MORE PERMANENT ADDRESSES: EVEN
MORE AUSTRALIANS DOWN UNDER.
PERMANENT ADDRESSES: AUSTRALIAN
DOWN UNDER.
RAFFAELLO! RAFFAELLO!: A BIOGRAPHY OF
EUEKA STOCKADE’S RAFFAELLO CARBONI.
ST. MARY’S INGLEWOOD BAPTISMAL REGIS-
TER 1865 - 1941.
Donated by Helen Petschel

THE LAKE SCHOOL NO. 3581.
Purchases

BARNAWARTHA CEMETERY HEADSTONE
INSCRIPTIONS.
BEERSHEBA: THE MEN OF THE 4TH LIGHT
HORSE REGIMENT WHO CHARGED ON THE
31ST OCTOBER 1917.
BENDIGO INDEPENDENT 1862 - 1865 INQUESTS:
ALSO INCLUDES BIRTHS, DEATHS, MAR-
RIAGES, MURDERS, SUICIDES, FUNERALS &
OBITUARIES: BOOK 1.
BENDIGO INDEPENDENT 1866 - 1867 INQUESTS:
ALSO INCLUDES BIRTHS, DEATHS, MAR-
RIAGES, ACCIDENTS, MURDERS, SUICIDES,
DROWNINGS & DESERTIONS, FUNERALS &
OBITUARIES: BOOK 2.
BETHANGA CEMETERY HEADSTONE TRAN-
SCRIPTIONS.
BUNGOWANNAH CEMETERY: HEADSTONES
1876 - 2002.
CEMETERIES OF BURRUMBUTTOCK CEME-
TERIES OF GEROGERY CEMETERIES OF GLEN-

WILLS: REGISTER 1894 - 1920 & GRANITE FLAT
HEADSTONE INSCRIPTIONS.
CEMETERIES OF JINDERA.
EAGLEHAWK & DISTRICT PIONEER REGISTER
VOLUME 5 - R & S.
EAGLEHAWK & DISTRICT PIONEER REGISTER
VOLUME 5 - T - Z.
GOOMBARGANA CEMETERY: BALLDALE-
RAND ROAD N.S.W.
KIEWA CEMETERY HEADSTONE TRANSCRIP-
TIONS TO 2000.
LET THE WEDDING BELLS RING VOL 2 1948 -
1955.
LET THE WEDDING BELLS RING VOL 2 1956 -
1967.
MONUMENTAL INSCRIPTIONS AND BURIALS
HARDEN SHIRE CEMETERIES - HARDEN-MUR-
RUMBURRAH, CURRAWONG, GALONG, JUGI-
ONG AND WOMBAT.
MONUMENTAL INSCRIPTIONS BRAIDWOOD
CEMETERY.
MONUMENTAL INSCRIPTIONS GUNDAGAI
NORTH CEMETERY & GUNDAGAI SOUTH
CEMETERY.
MONUMENTAL INSCRIPTIONS MONARO (SEC-
OND EDITION).
MONUMENTAL INSCRIPTIONS YOUNG CEME-
TERY.
MOORWATHA CEMETERY HEADSTONES.
MORE LONELY GRAVES OF WESTERN AUS-
TRALIA.
SANDY CREEK CEMETERY HEADSTONE TRAN-
SCRIPTIONS & REGISTER.
TALGARNO CEMETERY HEADSTONE TRAN-
SCRIPTIONS.
TIMELINES OF WENTWORTH SHIRE.
WALHALLA GRAVEYARD TO CEMETERY.

CD-ROMS
Purchases

CEMETERIES OF SOUTH WEST VICTORIA.
GOLDEN GROVE CEMETERY OLD SECTION.
HAMPSHIRE BURIAL INDEX 1400 - 1837.
HATCHES MATCHES DISPATCHES.
HEADSTONE PHOTOGRAPHS KADINA CEME-
TERY.
HOPE VALLEY CEMETERY AS AT SEPTEMBER
2006.
MACQUARIE PARK CEMETERY TRANSCRIP-
TIONS (FORMERLY NORTHERN SUBURBS
CEMETERY).
MANLEY CEMETERY TRANSCRIPTIONS 1845 -
1993 (FACSIMILIE OF ORIGINAL 1993 EDITION)
MONUMENTAL INSCRIPTIONS OF GOULBURN
NEW SOUTH WALES.

Library additions
with Lynn Grant



MULWALA CEMETERY PHOTOGRAPHIC REGIS-
TER.
TRAFALGAR CEMETERY VIC AUSTRALIA 1886 -
2006.

MICROFICHE
Purchases

CHELTENHAM CEMETERY INSCRIPTIONS.
DROMANA CEMETERY VICTORIA 1989 - 1997.
EAST PERTH CEMETERIES BURIALS 1896 - 1916.
FLINDERS CEMETERY VICTORIA 1865 - 1995:
AN INDEX OF THE CEMETERY REGISTER.
FRANKSTON CEMETERY VICTORIA 1875 - 1996:
AN INDEX AND TRANSCRIPTION OF MONU-
MENTS.
HINDMARSH CEMETERY BURIAL REGISTER
1846 - 1987.

LILYDALE CEMETERY HEADSTONES 1864 -
1993.
MID-GIPPSLAND CEMETERIES VICTORIA:
CHILDERS CEMETERY.
MITCHAM (SA) BURIAL REGISTER.
MITCHAM (SA) CEMETERY INSCRIPTIONS.
MORNINGTON VICTORIA CEMETERIES: CER-
BERUS NAVAL BASE, CRANBOURNE, CRIB
POINT, DANDENONG, FRANKSTON, FRENCH
ISLAND, HASTINGS, MORNINGTON, RYE &
DROMANA.
PARKES CEMETERY TRANSCRIPTIONS NEW
SOUTH WALES.
PAYNEHAM CEMETERY INSCRIPTIONS.
RUSHWORTH CEMETERY VICTORIA 1861 - 1997.
WEST TERRACE CEMETERY (ADELAIDE).
WESTERN AUSTRALIAN CEMETERIES INDEX.
PERTH WAR CEMETERY.

Please complete and return to Society rooms prior to

July Annual General Meeting

Annual General Meeting of the

Mildura & District

Genealogical Society
to be held at the Carnegie Centre on July 7, 2008

following monthly meeting at 7.30pm
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this Newsletter, free of all costs,

as a community service
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